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Rabbi Michael S. Beals
September 6, 2011

Frances “Mutzie” Bellak

Fradl bat Yosef v’Leah

September 11, 1927 – September 3, 2011

Note: It is with great sadness that I cannot be with you in person to deliver this eulogy, which
was written with love and respect. Before Mutzie’s death, I had booked a flight to see my elderly parents
in California, which had been cancelled once before because of the recent hurricane. Only my love and
duty to my parents would keep me from you, values which Mutzie advocated with passion. I am
indebted to Cantor Ruth Ross, who herself had a very loving relationship with Mutzie, for conducting this
service, just the way Mutzie would have liked, including delivering this eulogy. With love, Rabbi Michael

It is a known fact in our tradition that only the most righteous of Jews pass away on Shabbat.

So, in a way, it came of no surprise to me when I received the call from Barbara Schoenberg, telling me

much earlier that same Shabbat morning, Mutzie had finally left this world for the next. At Thursday’s

Morning Minyans, I would always have Mutzie read the Torah introduction for that week. She would

always begin the same way, saying: “Let’s see what’s going on in the world? Any sex? Any violence?”

If Mutzie had been well enough to read the Torah introduction for this past Shabbat, she would

have been struck by the immortal words, “tsedek,tsedek tirdof … justice, justice thou shalt pursue.” The

rabbinical commentators have made much about the repetition of the words “justice, justice,” holding

to the view that there is not one superfluous word in the Torah. One interpretation that seems to speak

to Mutzie is the idea that the point of pursuing justice is that it will result in a more just, a more

compassionate, a more kind world. Compassionate, kind – two words that surely summed up Mutzie’s

essence. In fact, in Yiddish, a language Mutzie knew quite well growing up on Wilmington’s West

Second Street, we would refer to Mutz as a tsedekes, “a righteous woman, “ if you will, a saint. Basically,

Mutzie embodied the key word of this week’s parasha: tsedek … justice.
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Mutzie was born “Frances Blatman,” in the heart of the old Jewish neighborhood of Wilmington,

on the 11th day of September, 1927. Mutzie’s parents, Joseph and Lina Blatman, had emigrated from

the Old Country, Joseph from a little village called Shtovisht in the Ukraine, and Lina from Lithuania.

They met and married in Philadelphia, where they ran a kosher bakery. While in Philly, Lina gave birth

to Morris, Authur, Ida and Doris.

It was while attending Mutzi’s good friend and cousin, Clara Mattes’ brother’s bris in

Wilmington, that the seed was planted which would forever change the life of Jewish Wilmington.

Clara’s father turned to his cousin, Joseph, and said: “You know, we don’t have a kosher bakery in

Wilmington. Why don’t you come down from Philadelphia and open one up?” So he did. Joseph

opened his shop at 213 W. Second Street in 1926, and for almost 50 years after that, the Blatman’s saw

to the kosher baked good needs of not only Wilmingtonians, but from Jews downstate and as far away

as Maryland. And it was the following year, in the upstairs residence at 213 W. Second Street that twins

were born to Lina: Rosalyn and Frances, a.k.a.: Rozy and Mutzie. To this happy throng of six were later

added five more children, when Joseph’s brothers children were abandoned. In a November 1996

interview conducted by Marvin Balick for the Jewish Historical Society of Delaware publication, A Social

History of the West Second Street Jewish Community – Wilmington, Delaware 1930 – 1940, Mutzie is

quoted as saying: “We had the most fun with nothing. I had such a happy childhood. I can’t begin to tell

you. I lived in a house with six children, a mother and a father. And I just knew, felt, and had a great

deal of love.”

Let’s take a walk with Mutzie on to West Second Street and let her show us around. (In her own

words:) “Next door to us lived the Stromwasser’s – they had a grocery store. Next to them was an egg

store owned by the Gruber’s. Next to them, now I am going down the street toward Orange Street, was
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Isaacs and Bank, which was a butcher shop. Next to them was the fruit and grocery store owned by the

Fineman’s … then the corner store, and then the little candy store and the pool room.

Now I’ll go the other way. To the right of me were the Gluck’s, and they had a bakery like we

did. Next to them were the Brown’s with their old furniture place. One of their sons, Fred Brown, was a

politician. Next door to them were the Lundy’s. Next door was an alley, Smith’s Court. We used to play

around there. It went around the corner to where they slaughtered cattle. Next door, continuing

toward Tatnall Street, there was a butcher shop. When I was a kid, Harry Cohen and his brother had a

delicatessen there…”

Mutzie would go on for another page, single spaced, of neighbors and their establishments.

Historian and community leader Toni Young said that Mutzi was invaluable to her in the writing of her

1979 book, Delaware and the Jews, as well as more recently, in 2004, where she served as guest curater

at the Historical Society of Delaware, for the exhibition, Half a Chance: Stories of Jewish Delawareans.

“Mutzi has the biggest heart, “ Toni shared, upon hearing of Mutzi’s last illness. “In every way, Mutzi

was Jewish Wilmington.”

In her 1997 interview for the Jewish Historical Society where she served on the Board since its

inception under then-CBS Rabbi David Geffen, Mutzie recounted: “I spent every day of my life that I

could in the Center. My whole life was the Center. I went to the YMHA. I spent every minute I could at

the YMHA. That was my entire social life. All my friends were there.” It was located at 515 French Street

and eventually became the Siegel JCC we have all come to enjoy, decades later, in its current location in

Talleyville. Among those early friends, one of her closest was Sam Swinger. Mutzie, in later years,

would teasingly refer to herself as “Sam’s second wife.” In more recent times, Sam would pick Mutzie

up every week for Morning Minyan, where Mutzie often made the 10th Jew needed for a minyan.
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Through her Morning Minyan attendance, Mutzie’s friends at Beth Shalom crossed generations, from

members in their eighties to newer members in their forties, included our current Californian shul

President Peter Burcat, who was at Mutzie’s bedside less than a day before she passed. But Sam goes

way back to the days that they used to play Penny Anny at her family’s bakery until three in the

morning, when the ovens needed to be fired up for the next day’s baking.

Mutzie had a rich Jewish life. She attended the Workmen’s Circle where she learned Yiddish,

and the Adas Kodesch Hebrew School where she received a wonderful religious education, under the

leadership of then-Rabbi Solomon Schulson. In later years, she and her twin sister Rozy, would together

provide for the breakfast needs of the Minyanaires. So both Beth Shalom and AKSE are today bereft of a

wonderful woman who served two Wilmington morning minyanim, albeit in different ways.

Of Jewish life in her own family home, Mutzie recounts, “Every holiday I remember my mother.

Every Friday night my mother made Shabbos, and every holiday my mother had people in our house

galore, even though we had a small house. If necessary my mother made Shabbos downstairs in the

store, and we just got tables. But on Passover our store was closed, and that was the only vacation my

mother and father ever had. A lot of times we went away on Passover to my father’s family in Spring

Valley, New York. Our father died when Rozy and I were eleven years old in 1938. We were a very close

family, my brothers and sisters.”

By the way, there is a stunning photo of the four Blatman girls, taken in the early fifties, which

stood opposite Mutzie’s bed, which greeted every morning when she woke up.

In more recent years, Jo and Al Kessler have been Mutzi’s family for holiday and Sunday dinners.

Jo and Mutzie would speak to each other several times each day, with Mutzie’s traditional opening,

“watcha doin’?” Jo’s sister was best friends with Mutzie’s twin, Rozy, and that paved the way for Jo and
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Mutzie’s deep friendship. They also share the same birthday, September 11th, less than a week away.

So make sure you give Jo a little extra love on that day, because she is going to need it. We are indebted

to Jo at Beth Shalom as one of our most devoted volunteers. Almost every financial gift for which you

receive a thank you note, is because Jo took the time to write to you on behalf of our synagogue.

It wasn’t only fun and games on West Second Street for Mutzie. She attended Marcy C.I.

Williams School over on Third and Monroe. She affectionately remembers the terrible order there

because the Morocco leather shop was nearby. After that she attended No. 28, the Willard Hall School,

over on Eighth and Adams, which is now Interstate 95. From there it was on to Bancroft Junior High and

finally Wilmington High School.

After high school, in 1945 Mutzie went on to nursing school at Mount Sinai Hospital at Fifth and

Dickenson in Philadelphia. It was during her time at Mount Sinai that she met Charles Bellak. Mutzie

said, “he was absolutely gorgeous, and so was I.” Charles’ nickname, it seems everyone in Mutzie’s life

had nicknames, was “Hotsie.” I thought he got the name because he was so good looking. But I was

later informed that he was a brilliant basketball player, and “hotsie” referred to his court game. They

were married on December 19, 1949, at Adas Kodesch, at their old building on Sixth and French Streets,

and they honeymooned in Miami.

Together, Mutzie and Hotsie build a beautiful family, raising Lynn, their artist daughter and

Steven. Steven and his wife blessed Mutzie twice as a grandmother, first with Justin and then Joshua.

The boys referred to their grandmother as “Bub,” short for Bubbie of course. At her bedside at the

Compassionate Care ward at St. Francis Hospital, in earshot of Mutzie, Justin told me: “Bub is VERY

smart. She beats me regularly at Jeopardy which we watch together. She could have been in Mensa,

and on top of all that, she has a great sense of humor.” As Justin says this, Mutzie is knodding her head
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in agreement, pleased I am sure, that her grandson both knew her so well, and was able to share this

with her rabbi.

Lynn chimed in, tell me within Mutzie’s hearing: “my mother is the most giving, generous and

really the best mother of a person could have. She helped run the Harlyn Frolics every year – the major

fundraiser for her school , served on the PTA, served on the Kutz Home auxiliary, raised funds for

Devorah Hospital, raised two children, and worked at Town and Campus and later the handbag place

over on 9th Street. She always had a phone in one ear, with a long chord in the days before wireless

phones. My Mom was the ULTIMATE multi-tasker.”

Even after her husband had passed and the kids were out of the house, Mutzie continued to

work. She used to walk from her home to Handbag and Things, and then go with its owner, June, for

dinner at Temptations in Trolley Square. The only reason why she stopped working there ten years ago

is because June died. Then she turned her attentions to Luther Tower, where she has lived for the past

14 years, serving as Secretary of their residents association and waiting on the residents, who she said

could be difficult. In fact it was while serving as the wait staff that Mutzie took her recent fall, which

severely curtailed her activities.

Mutzie was always thinking about other people. Even at St. Francis, when Mutzie couldn’t eat a

thing, she would look up at her daughter and say, “did YOU eat something today?” She knew everything

about everybody and was not shy to give an opinion. She was even concerned about my cousins in far-

away England, saying “it was a shunda that sisters won’t speak to each other.” How she kept every story

straight in her mind, as well as stories that went back eight decades, is beyond me. She clearly was

MENSA material.
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The last question Marv Balick asked Mutzie, in her 1996 interview was this: “What message

would you care to give to the people in the future, let’s say 50 years from now?” Here, then is Mutzie’s

personal Torah:

“I think that people should do more for one another. I think that people should be a little kinder,

nicer, caring. If they see somebody fall down, I think they should help them, not have to be afraid that

somebody is going to sue them if they stop to help them. I think that what children need is love. If I were

younger, I would be the first one walking up and down with signs for women’s rights. I do think that

some of it has gone a little too far. I think that if a woman wants to pursue her career, which is her right,

she would do it after her kids are raised. I don’t think that all these working mothers have to go to work,

because they have to put their kids in daycare. They have two automobiles so that she has to go to

work. I think that some of them go to work because they want to get away from their children. I think

that if they would live differently, they could live … I understand that a woman goes to school, so

naturally she wants to practice her profession. But I think that she should do that when her children are

older. I think that something is missing when you take little kids to a daycare. I used to bring my kids

every single Friday night to my mother’s house for dinner. That’s what is missing in life, instead they go

to McDonald’s. You remember in your house a Shabbos dinner and fun, and the Bellak’s are a family that

get together even today. They have picnics and they know each other. Do you know that that is

unusual? I talked to my sisters every day. My sisters were both sick. My husband and I took care of my

sisters. My sister died; I never left my sisters. I couldn’t.”

Through her final words in this interview, everything of Mutzie comes through: not only her

values, but her honest, direct, plain way of speaking, not mincing her words, not worrying if it is or is not

politically correct, it’s just pure, unadulterated Mutzie.
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In her memory, recalling the immortal words of the Torah portion, “justice, justice thou shalt

pursue,” may we attempt to be a little kinder, nicer and caring to each other. May we make more time

for our children, and if we do all these things, then we can truly say “zichrona l’vracha, may her memory

be for a blessing, “ and we can all say amen.


